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Douglas Elliman’s Matthew Slosar Joins the 1995 Broadway Office
After Nearly a Decade on a Top Performing Team, Slosar Launches His Own Business at Elliman
New York, NY (December 5, 2018) – Douglas Elliman Real Estate is pleased to announce that
Matthew Slosar, a top-performing broker whose business has more than tripled in the last two years,
has launched his own business following nearly ten years of success as part of one of the firm’s
consistently-ranked top ten teams. Slosar, who was originally based out of the firm’s 575 Madison
Avenue headquarters, will now make it’s 1995 Broadway office his new home.
“Matthew brings a deep understanding of New York City’s complex and competitive real estate
market, particularly here in Manhattan, and we are thrilled to have him join our Upper West Side
Office,” said John Lawrence, Elliman’s Executive Manager of Sales, 1995 Broadway and Harlem. “He
meets each client with respect, discretion, and unparalleled service, and I look forward to working
more closely with him as he continues his exciting career at Elliman.”
Slosar’s expertise and superior customer service have led him to successfully assist numerous highnet-worth families and A-list celebrities, as well as first-time home buyers in his rapidly-growing client
base. Recently, empty-nesters and bi-coastal clients looking for pied-a-terres in Manhattan have also
been seeking out his service. A testament to his success, The Real Deal named Matthew 'Broker of
the Week' twice in the past year.
“After a great run as part of a successful team, I am excited to take this next step in my career and
set out on my own,” said Slosar. “For the past few years my business has been steadily growing, as
has my family. It feels like the right time in my life to be launching my own business and steering my
own ship. As I continue my journey, I am thrilled to have found a new home at Elliman’s 1995
Broadway office and to work with the talented agents and staff there.”
About Douglas Elliman Real Estate
Established in 1911, Douglas Elliman Real Estate is the largest brokerage in the New York
Metropolitan area and the third largest residential real estate company nationwide. With more
than 7,000 agents, the company operates approximately 113 offices in New York City, Long
Island, The Hamptons, Westchester, Connecticut, New Jersey, Florida, California, Colorado and
Massachusetts. Moreover, Douglas Elliman has a strategic global alliance with London-based
Knight Frank Residential for business in the worldwide luxury markets spanning 60 countries and
six continents. The company also controls a portfolio of real estate services including Douglas
Elliman Development Marketing, Douglas Elliman Property Management and Douglas Elliman
Commercial. For more information on Douglas Elliman as well as expert commentary on
emerging trends in the real estate industry, please visit elliman.com.
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